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The benefits of living in a Homeowners community are many, To maintain these
enjoyments, the Board and its Committees ask for your help. lt is important for
you to familiarize yourself with the HOA rules and understand that HOA
regulations are not written for the individual owner. They are the mandates that
lav'rfully protect community assets and serve the best interests of the whole.

Each owner has agreed to comply wlth the controls of the Association and as a
member, by giving their signature upon purchase of the Common Property of the
Association.

The 700 Golfmore Homeowners Board is the immediate resource for
information, help and guidance and the Association's website is an archive of
Minutes, governing documents and new owner orientation.
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The Purpose of the l-andscaping Control Committee is to advise the Board, and
to recommend changes to gradually upgrade the Common Property into a
cohesive flow of repeating grasses, shrubs, bushes, perennials, trees and
hardscapes, within the scope of our conceptual guidelines.

Conceptual Landscape Guidelines:

. Coffiplimentary to the building, design & color

. Less is more

. Sculptural shapes and multiple seasonal interest

. Four seasons of colors

. Minimize costs-maintenance & irrigation

. Grey concrete pavers-round or square

. Color pops-no annuals.

The Scope of Committee Work is to meet 2 times annually, or as needed to:

. Recommend by October 1't, a line-item price for needed upgrading.
Approval by vote at the Annual Meeting.

. Recommend any offers for paid, landscape upgrades from owners.
Respond to their requests for help.

. Recommend and update the Landscape Controls Manual and Plant List,
as needed.

. Reduce the cost of maintenance of approved plants, bushes, trees and
irrigation and hardscaping, as needed.

. Observe landscaping standards. Recommend actions needed to address
shortfalls.
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1. The Business Case for Gontrolling the Landscape.

Property values drop when the curb appear of the common property
deteriorates. The tastes of individual unit owners have accumulated into a
"patchwork" of small changes and clutter in the past. When the overall
landscape is controlled, the overall cohesion increases the value of all Units.
Maintenance costs are reduced and equitable treatment of owners prevails.

2. Who designed the Landscaping plans?

ln 1983, the original concept was developed as a "Colorado Glade." Massive
contoured earthworks were featured and planted with already mature, flowering
trees and evergreens. This was followed by a period of clutter & alterations
which accumulated. The costs of maintenance and irrigation increased. tn
2021, a Landscaping Control Committee recommended an improvement plan,
returned to professional advice and began a plan of cohesive upgrading, to be
implemented in phases.

3. Who owns the Landscaping?

The Association owns all parts of the landscaping and includes parking,
breezeways and patios. Patios are designated as "limited to the use" of one
Unit, but the ownership of patios remain Common Property, controlled by the
Association. All irrigation systems belong to the Association.

4. The Governing Documents are available to read.

hltpS,l//8lXiol1"tlqr-e.m$Iggqhull-{ittt qQru is the link to the Association's website.
There you will find the legal documents, the Association's User Manuals for the
governing of the Golfmore property and much more.

5. Frequently Asked Questions.

a. Can I change the landscaping on or around my patio?

No. The landscaping is property of the Association and is currenly in the
process of being upgraded, according to a planned scheme defined in this HOA
Manual.
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b. Do my monthly dues cover upgrading?

No. Your monthly dues pay the costs of maintaining the landscaping. This only
covers the maintenance bills for landscaping: lt inciudes irrigation repairs, *aier
bills, contractors, tree &shrub pruning, spraying or snow removal, etc. lt does
not include upgrading of the landscaping.

c. How are landscape upgrades funded?

Each year, any member can propose an upgrade. This will be included in the
Annual Budget as a one-time, one-liner. All owners will vote in the December
Annual Meeting to accept or reject the proposed upgrades and the cost
becomes part of youl mo_nthly Dues. Please sunmit your proposal by October 1st
to allow time for costing & budgeting work.

d. can I pay for an upgrade myserf, to get it done quicker?

Yes lf it complies with this Manual, it has already been approved. Submit your
written proposal to the Landscaping Committee. lf you 

"gr"e 
to pay for the costs

of the upgrade and it complies, work can proceeO. lt doel not have to wait until
the December meeting vote.

e. May I maintain the improvement area I paid for?

No' The willingness of owners to provide maintenance is no longer considered agood practice over the long term. ln the past, as ownership changed over time,prior residents caused expensive maintenance costs. These were incurred by 
'

the Association after the sale of the unit because the new owners wanted no
maintenance.

f. How does the irrigation system work?

Your monthly dues pay for irrigation maintenance and the purchase of water. We
have 2 irrigation systems: The first uses domestic water to irrigate plants close
to the building, so we can water during dry winters. The r""on! irrigates
perimeter plantings with ditch water. That water enters our storage station from
the ditch located on our eastern boundary and is pumped to serve the balance
of our plantings.
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g. can I tap into the HoA irrigation to water my patio ptants?

No' ln 2013, the whole system had to be replaced, caused by extra and thenabandoned, perforations. This created too many new taps ano tne downstreamflow was so diminished that we rost many quariiy prants and shrubs.

h. So how do I water my patio pots?

All patios were supplied with a domestic water hose bib, located close to thepatio adjacent to your Unit. Restoration of any missing or modified hose bibs arenow the responsibility of the current owner. Also, your house tap water.

6. Reminders for sharing Breezeways:

' Breezeways are shared Common Property with your neighbors. There
is no "my side" assigned to any unit oi owner.

' Seek neighbors'agreement before placing pots or decorations in
common spaces.

' At each front door, use warm color light bulbs, with light sensors for
night time illumination in the breezeways.

' Use only warm color lights throughout ihe building. No flashing, noisy,
colored or intrusive holiday lights are permitted.

' External siding, light fixtures and Unit lettering are HOA property. Do
not individualize, nail, remove or replace anylurfaces oi the common
property.

. The Board may remove or restore the external appearances of
common property.
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CHECK LI$T FOR THOSE WRITING OR EVALUATING A SUCGESSFUL
LANDSCAPE PROPOSAL

This check list will be used by the Landscape Control Committee to evaluate all
proposals for upgrades. We hope it will help owners to write a winning proposal
with the best plants, hardscape and trees that will be approved.

1. Does this proposal fit our Landscape Controls Manual? Consider:

Good color grouping against the grey building
Contrasting color pops used in other areas of the property?
Repeats plants on the approved Plant list in a "flow" pattern?
Blooms are multi-seasonal
Contributes color for seasonal looks
Does your list of plants flourish in this location?
Are your plants recommended to grow in shade, full sun, etc.?
Consider the plant growth size and it's fit in the space. (Tall, medium, short,
spreading, etc.)
Does your plant list contribute seasonal color?
Does your plant list increase special care or irrigation costs?
Consider special pruning
Consider special irrigation cost

Approved Hand Scape:

Colorado River Rock
Pavers: Gray round or square

These are some reference links on which you may view the plants,

www.thespruce. com
ulwluJlry-tQylg-c-Q-[]
wwvr/.springhill.com
wwrlv. ed e n b rot h e rSJ:o m
www*blUgsto neperrern ia ls. q.om
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